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, ְוַאל ַּתְחֹמד ָּכבֹוד, יֹוֵתר ִמִּלּמּוְד ֲעֵׂשה, ְוַאל ִּתְתַאֶּוה ְלֻׁשְלָחָנם ֶׁשל ְמָלִכים, ֶׁשֻּׁשְלָחְנ ָגדֹול   ַאל ְּתַבֵּקׁש ְּגֻדָּלה ְלַעְצְמ
  ֶׁשְּיַׁשֵּלם ְל ְׂשַכר ְּפֻעָּלֶת ִמֻּׁשְלָחָנם, ְוִכְתְר ָגדֹול ִמִּכְתָרם, ְוֶנֱאָמן הּוא ַּבַעל ְמַלאְכְּת  

Do not seek greatness for yourself, and do not covet honor. Practice more than you 
learn. Do not yearn for the table of kings, for your table is greater than their table, 
and your crown is greater than their crown, and faithful is your employer to pay you 
the reward of your labor. 

This mishnah is a continuation of the previous mishnah in this chapter. The previous 
mishnah talked about limiting one’s physical pursuits, “you shall eat bread with salt, 
and rationed water shall you drink; you shall sleep on the ground…” One may 
erroneously think that one who commits to a life of Torah is going to be limited. One 
will not eat the fanciest of foods. The cupboard will not always be filled with delicious 
treats. One will not have the most comfortable bed. Pursuing Torah will come at a cost, 
but it is, nevertheless, a worthwhile pursuit. Our mishnah emphasizes that this is not the 
case. When pursued with the proper perspective, one will have more than the richest of 
people and will lead a more regal lifestyle than the most famous kings. 

Let us use the examples of one’s table and crown to illustrate our point. What makes 
one person’s table or crown great? Generally, these things have no objective measure. 
The grading is done on a curve. Compare two tables or two crowns and one will look 
fuller or appear to demonstrate greater wealth than the other. These things are 
determined by comparing two things together and deciding which has more. This is the 
working of the ego. The ego derives its perceived strength by comparing itself to others 
and determining one’s wealth and status based on that comparison. The ego does not 
see a person’s inherent value, only the relative value when compared to others. If one 
seeks a “king’s table” or a “crown” to prove one’s value, even if one achieves it, the 
feeling will be fleeting because others will strive to overtake your status. There can be 
only one best and people will always seek to dethrone the one who is the “GOAT” 
(Greatest Of All Time, for the non-sports fans). 

In contrast, when one pursues the “crown of Torah” with the proper perspective, one 
does not establish his credentials by comparing himself to others. As the beginning of 
the mishnah emphasizes, one pursuing Torah should not be seeking greatness or 
pursuing honor. One is looking to connect with Hashem. Torah is unique in that we 
have a principle לפום צערא אגרא – one is rewarded according to their efforts. Worldly 
pursuits are measured and rewarded according to results. What did you produce and 
what value do we assign to that? One who invests time and effort but does not produce 
anything is not rewarded at all. Torah, however, does not follow this model. We are 
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rewarded for our efforts, even if there is no tangible byproduct. At every siyum we say: 
 we toil and are rewarded. Our earnings are not based on what – אנו עמלים ומקבלים שכר
we produce, they are based on our efforts. It is not necessary to publish scholarly 
insights on chumash to earn reward for learning the parshah. Simply studying the parshah 
in an effort to understand it earns one reward beyond what this world can contain. It is 
the effort that is key, not what is produced. 

Since this seems to go against our frame of reference and experience, the mishnah 
reminds us that our “employer,” meaning Hashem, is faithful and does not need 
tangible and measurable results for us to claim our reward. As a faithful employer, He 
measures our efforts and rewards us accordingly. Furthermore, since it is measured 
based on effort and recognition comes from Hashem, there is nothing anyone can do to 
diminish our status. The greatness is not measured subjectively by comparing one’s 
table or crown to others, it is earned by putting in the effort to study. For that reason, it 
is greater than the crown and table of actual kings whose status is earned only by 
contrasting what one has with others. 


